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Photonic resonators allowing to confine the electromagnetic field in ultra-small volumes and with long decay
times are crucial to a number of applications requiring enhanced nonlinear effects. For applications to integrated
photonic devices on chip, compactness and optimized in-plane transmission become relevant figures of merit
as well. Here we optimize an encapsulated Si/SiO2 photonic crystal nanobeam cavity at telecom wavelengths
by means of a global optimization procedure, where only the first few holes surrounding the cavity are varied
to decrease its radiative losses. This strategy allows to achieve close to 10 million intrinsic quality factor, sub-
diffraction limited mode volumes, and in-plane transmission above 65%, in a structure with a record small
footprint of around 8 µm2. We address and quantitatively assess the dependence of the main figures of merit on
the nanobeam length and fabrication disorder. Finally, we theoretically give a realistic estimate of the single-
photon nonlinearity in such a device, which holds promise for prospective experiments in low-power nonlinear
and quantum photonics.
I. INTRODUCTION
The search for ultra-high Q/V photonic crystal (PC) cavi-
ties has attracted very much attention in the field of nanopho-
tonics during the last two decades1. The diffraction limited
confinement enabled by PCs (with mode volumes V of the
order of the cubic wavelength in the medium) and the pos-
sibility of achieving high quality factors Q, have led to sev-
eral applications in the context of light-matter interaction2–11
and enhanced optical nonlinearities12–19. One-dimensional
PC nanobeam cavities, in particular, have been widely used as
they have a significantly smaller footprint with respect to their
two-dimensional PC counterparts20. Cavity designs for fun-
damental mode quality (Q) factors in the 108− 109 range and
mode volumes of the order of (λ/n)3 have been proposed for
free-standing nanobeam cavities21,22. Moreover, the efforts
for increasing Q/V in nanobeam cavities have been mainly
focused on silicon photonics at telecom wavelengths23–31, al-
lowing the integration with optoelectronic devices in a single
CMOS chip32.
As far as working performance is concerned, nanobeam
systems in free-standing membranes (air-bridge) may be af-
fected by mechanical instabilities and environmental changes,
thus making integration challenging. This problem has been
solved by means of SiO2 encapsulation
33, with the added
benefit that it naturally improves the thermal resistance, as
SiO2 provides a better heat sink than air
34, and it mitigates
loss channels related to etching of air holes and introduc-
tion of leaky surface states in the silicon35. However, due
to the reduction of the contrast between the refractive indices
in the system (nSiO2 = 1.44 at telecom), high Q factors are
more difficult to achieve, even theoretically, as index-guided
confinement becomes less effective. Nevertheless, optimiza-
tion of Si/SiO2 nanobeam cavity Q-factors has been achieved
through a smooth variation of the cavity edges, such that the
confined electromagnetic mode follows a Gaussian envelope
function36,37. This technique, known as the gentle confine-
ment, effectively reduces the leaky components of the cavity
mode out-of-plane, and it has been exploited to obtain theo-
retical Q factors of up to 107 for encapsulated nanobeams38.
While the gentle confinement has shown to be very effective
to increase the Q factor of nanobeam cavities, the main draw-
back arises from the large number of holes addressed by the
optimization, resulting in very long structures which may be
highly sensitive to disorder effects20,38.
In this work we take a different route, in which only the
first few holes surrounding the cavity are varied to decrease
radiative losses. This technique has been extremely success-
ful in two-dimensional PC cavities where outstanding figures
of merit have been realized39–43. Specifically, we use a global
optimization strategy combined with first principle numerical
simulations in order to maximize the cavity quality factor Qc
at telecom wavelengths, in the space defined by the nanobeam
optimization parameters. The optimized cavity designs have
quality factors of up to 8 millions, diffraction limited vol-
umes, transmission exceeding 50% and very small foot print.
Additionally, we study the effect of disorder on Qc and find
that an average quality factor of the order of one million is
still achievable when considering state-of-the-art tolerances in
sample fabrication techniques. The cavity designs presented
in this work are of particular interest for applications in classi-
cal and quantum silicon photonics in integrated chips, where
the enhancement of linear and non-linear interactions play a
fundamental role in the device functionality. To this end, we
finally give a realistic estimate of the single-photon nonlinear-
ity to loss rate ratio, which shows the great potential of these
systems for quantum photonics experiments in an all-silicon
platform.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we present
the nanobeam cavity optimization and compute the main fig-
ures of merit of the optimal designs. In Section III, we study
the dependence of the total quality factor Q and transmission
on the number of holes on each side of the cavity. The ef-
fects of disorder are studied in Section IV and we estimate the
2single-photon nonlinear coupling in Section V. Finally, the
main conclusions of the work are presented in Section VI.
II. NANOBEAM CAVITY DESIGN OPTIMIZATION
We show in Fig. 1(a) the schematic representation of the
nanobeam structure optimized in the present work. The cav-
ity is created by increasing the distance between two adja-
cent holes by introducing a lattice offset ∆xc. A total num-
ber of N holes is considered on each side of the cavity, and
the first 8 ones are allowed to vary (position and size) to op-
timize the Qc factor of the fundamental cavity mode. Since
we preserve the mirror symmetry with respect to the center
of the nanobeam, only the x coordinate and radius r of the
hole i (for 1 ≤ i ≤ 8) are changed, i.e., x′i = xi + dxi and
r′i = ri + dri, where positive (negative) dx means outward
(inward) displacement. We adopt the structure parameters
originally reported in Ref. 26 for an asymmetric silicon-on-
insulator (SOI) nanobeam cavity structure, i.e. lattice param-
eter a= 350 nm, hole radii r = 98 nm, thickness d = 260 nm
and width w = 500 nm leading to a resonant mode at tele-
com wavelengths. These parameters are shown in Fig. 1(b),
where the silicon structure is assumed to be completely en-
capsulated in SiO2, at difference with Ref. 26. Moreover, our
starting cavity design is taken from the same work and it is
given by the following set (dx1,dx2,dx3,dr1,dr2,dr3,∆xc) =
(110,60,25,−33,−18,−13,7.5) nm, which yields a three-
dimensional Finite-Difference Time-Domain (3D-FDTD)44
fundamental mode quality factor of Qc = 3.1× 104 at f =
193 THz. In Fig. 1(c) we show the projected TE-like band
structure of the nanobeam, computed with the MIT photonic
bands (MPB) package45, where the yellow region indicates
the photonic band gap and the cavity frequency is represented
by the horizontal black dashed line. The corresponding in-
tensity profile of the cavity mode, which displays a node at
the center of the structure, is shown in Figs. 1(d) and 1(e), for
z= 0 and y= 0, respectively.
This basic design thus constitute our starting point to carry
out the optimization procedure by introducing small modifi-
cations of ∆xc and the holes surrounding the cavity. Specifi-
cally, we consider two independent cases where 5 and 8 holes
respectively are varied, thus setting the dimension of the pa-
rameter space to 11 and 17, respectively. We use the par-
ticles swarm algorithm to carry out the global optimization
with Qc as the objective function, and first-principle FDTD
simulations44 to evaluate Qc. We find optimal cavity quality
factors of 7.8×106 and 8.1×106 when varying 5 and 8 holes,
respectively, at a resonance frequency of f = 194.6 THz, cor-
responding to an improvement of two orders of magnitude
with respect to the non-optimized design. These quality fac-
tors are achieved with a structure as short as N = 20 (see
Fig. 2), and they are one order of magnitude larger than the
ones found in gentle confinement designs for the same sam-
ple length in free-standing nanobeams20. The main figures of
merit of our optimized cavities are shown in Table I, where
the linear mode volume is defined as
Vl =
∫
ε(r)|E(r)|2dr
Max{ε(r)|E(r)|2}
, (1)
and the non-linear one as46
Vnl =
[∫
ε(r)|E(r)|2dr
]2
∫
ε2(r)|E(r)|4dr
. (2)
In Eqs. (1) and (2), ε(r) is the dielectric function of the sys-
tem and the integration is carried out over the whole computa-
tional cell volume. The record-small mode volumes reported
in Table I for our encapsulated nanobeam cavity optimal de-
signs lead to a Qc/Vl and Q2c/V
2
nl enhancement factors in the
107(nSi/λ )3 and 1013(nSi/λ )6 range, respectively, highlight-
ing the potential of these photonic structures for linear and
non-linear applications in ultra compact devices. These record
values exceed those previously obtained through gentle con-
finement with N = 40, i.e. a twice-as-long structure38. The
structure parameters obtained for the optimized designs after
the particle swarm algorithm are reported in AppendixA, both
for the 5 and 8 holes variation. Finally, to visualize the effect
of the optimization we have reported in Appendix B also the
Fourier transforms of the cavity mode Ey components for the
5 and 8 holes cases, respectively, highlighting the suppression
of the radiative contributions inside the light cone, at the ori-
gin of the Qc enhancement36,47.
III. TRANSMISSION
The transmission of the nanobeam can be estimated using
the temporal coupled-mode theory presented in Ref. 48, where
the cavity, with quality factor Qc, is assumed to be weakly
coupled to the ridge waveguide, leading to an effective Qw
that represents the finite lifetime of the cavity-waveguide cou-
pling. Thus, the total Q of the system can be written as
1
Q
=
1
Qc
+
1
Qw
, (3)
and the transmission at the cavity resonance takes the simple
form
T =
Q2
Q2w
. (4)
The behavior of Q and T as a function of the number of holes
N is shown in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) for the 5 and 8 holes opti-
mizations, respectively. The total quality factor of the system
displays an exponential increase with N, until it eventually
starts to saturate to the Qc value (aroundN = 20), correspond-
ing to the limit where the cavity and the waveguide are not
coupled anymore, i.e., infinite Qw and zero transmission. On
the contrary, for a decreasing number of holes, T increases
and approaches 1 for the smallest sample studied (N = 8) at
the expense of the total Q. Optimizing the transmission im-
plies compromising between highQ and high T in order to ef-
ficiently inject and extract light from the system, while keep-
ing losses low. We set the optimal transmission at N = 15,
3FIG. 1. (a) Schematic representation of the nanobeam cavity with a total of N holes on each side, and lattice offset ∆xc. The red and green
holes are allowed to vary (size and position), as well as ∆xc while preserving the mirror symmetry with respect to the center of the cavity.
(b) Parameters of the nanobeam unit cell. (c) TE-like band structure of (b) in the projected Brillouin zone, where the dashed horizontal line
represents the non-optimized cavity mode with f = 193 THz and Qc = 3.1× 104. The band gap and light cone regions are highlighted in
yellow and gray, respectively. (d) Electric field intensity profile |E|2 of the cavity mode at z= 0. (e) Same as (d) for y= 0.
TABLE I. Summary of the linear and non-linear figures of merit for the two optimized nanobeam cavities studied in this work. The ratioQc/Vl
is relevant to linear phenomena while the Q2c/V
2
nl is mostly employed for non-linear applications.
Varying holes f (Thz) Qc Vl (λ/nSi)
3 Vnl (λ/nSi)
3 Qc/Vl (nSi/λ )
3 Q2c/V
2
nl (nSi/λ )
6
5 194.6 7.8×106 0.38 1.92 2.05×107 1.65×1013
8 194.6 8.1×106 0.38 1.92 2.13×107 1.78×1013
where Q ∼ 1.5 million with transmissions above 60%. No-
tice that when considering a gentle confinement geometry in
free-standing nanobeams20, a minimum of N = 15 should be
considered, which leads to T values above 90%, but Q factors
below 105. The present approach allows to keep outstanding
figures of merit in encapsulated and very compact structures.
4FIG. 2. (a) Total quality factor Q (left continuous-black) and trans-
mission T (right dashed-blue) as a function of the total number of
holes at each side of the cavity optimized with 5 varying holes. The
case with N = 15 is highlighted as a good compromise with large Q
and T while keeping a short length nanobeam. (b) Same as (a) for
the optimized cavity with 8 varying holes.
IV. DISORDER EFFECTS
When dealing with realistic samples, disorder is always
present, originating from unavoidable imperfections intro-
duced at the fabrication stage. This effect is commonly mod-
eled by assuming non-correlated Gaussian fluctuations δ in
either the position, i.e., (x,y)→ (x+ δx,y+ δy), or the size,
i.e., r→ r+ δ r, of all the holes in the whole photonic struc-
ture, where the standard deviation σ of the Gaussian proba-
bility distribution is taken as the disorder parameter49–52. We
carried out such an analysis in our nanobeam designs by com-
puting 100 independent disorder realizations for each σ value,
to obtain the average quality factor of the cavity modes 〈Qc〉.
Results are shown in Fig. 3 where we plot 〈Qc〉 as a func-
tion of σ/a for the cavities with 5 (red curves) and 8 (green
curves) optimized holes. Two independent cases are consid-
ered, one in which position and size of all holes are varied at
the same time (continuous curves), and another in which only
the size of them are fluctuating (dashed curves). Most often,
the latter is believed to be the dominant source of fabrication
imperfection due to the etching process. We specifically com-
pute 〈Qc〉 for σ = 0.001a and σ = 0.005a, respectively, and
FIG. 3. Averaged cavity quality factor < Qc > over 100 disorder
realizations as a function of the disorder parameter for the optimized
cavity with 5 (red) and 8 (green) varying holes. Continuous curves
correspond to disorder in both, hole position and size, while dashed
curves correspond to disorder in the hole size only.
use the linear relation between 〈Qc〉−1 and σ2 to interpolate
the corresponding curve50. We notice that typical state-of-
the-art tolerances in silicon PCs range between σ = 0.002a
and σ = 0.003a53,54, leading to disorder-induced losses qual-
ity factors ofQd ≃ 2.5×106 andQd ≃ 1.1×106, respectively,
for dominant size disorder and an averaged Qc in the million
range as shown in the Figure. The value of Qd is estimated
by means of the simple relation 1/〈Qc〉 ≃ 1/Qc+ 1/Qd (see
Ref. 50). We also notice that Qc factors in the half million
range have been previously measured in encapsulated Si/SiO2
nanobeams38, but in much longer nanobeam cavities (N = 40)
where the role of disorder might be more relevant.
Our results hold promise that fully encapsulated nanobeam
cavities with a million quality factor and a large in-plane trans-
mission may be realized with state-of-art SOI technology.
V. SINGLE-PHOTON NONLINEAR COUPLING
Integrated photonic devices with the characteristics fulfilled
by our optimized encapsulated nanobeam cavities may be key
to a number of applications requiring enhanced on-chip non-
linearities, such as optical routing, neuromorphic computing,
or entangled photon pair generation by spontaneous four-wave
mixing. We give here an estimate of the single-photon non-
linearity, i.e. the interaction energy between two photons si-
multaneously present in the resonator and induced by a given
nonlinear process. This is a key quantity to consider for low-
power nonlinear optics applications, or more recent proposals
for quantum photonics experiments in passive materials (i.e.,
not exploiting intrinsic resonances of the medium). For sili-
con, it is relevant to calculate this contribution when it is in-
duced by a third-order nonlinear susceptibility of the material,
quantified by the χ (3) tensor elements. For the case of passive
nonlinear resonator, the nonlinear energy shift for a resonant
5mode at frequency f is given by the relation27,55
Unl =
3(h f )2
4ε0
∫
χ (3)(r)|E(r)|4dr
≃
3(h f )2
4ε0Vnl
χ(3)
ε2
(5)
where the approximate expression is given in terms of the
nonlinear mode volume for third-order nonlinear processes,
Eq. (2), and χ (3) represents a weighted value of the non-
linear susceptibility that takes into account its spatial de-
pendence. To give quantitative estimates, we assume con-
stant values for the real part of the nonlinear susceptibility
and relative dielectric permittivity that are known for silicon
at telecom wavelengths56, i.e. χ (3) = 0.25× 10−18 m2/V2
and εr = 12.09, respectively, and neglect nonlinear contribu-
tions from the silica. For our optimized cavities, we numer-
ically calculated the integral in Eq. (5), obtaining the value
Unl ≃ 1.6× 10−4 µeV for structures with both 5 and 8 modi-
fied holes. From results of Fig. 2, and taking into account that
Qd ≃ 2.5× 106 with a size disorder of σ/a= 0.002 (σ ∼ 0.7
nm for our current design), we can realistically achieve a
Q ∼ 106 (1/Q→ 1/Q+ 1/Qd) at telecom energies (0.8 eV)
with a sample length of N = 15. This gives a theoretical ra-
tio between nonlinearity and intrinsic cavity loss rate in the
order of UnlQ/h f ∼ 2× 10−4. While such value makes it
very challenging to directly probe single-photon nonlineari-
ties with these devices27, it is a very promising estimate for
quantum photonics experiments relying, e.g., on quantum in-
terference effects29,57.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We have designed an encapsulated Si/SiO2 photonic crystal
nanobeam cavity by means of a global optimization strategy,
where only the closest holes to the cavity are varied to increase
the quality factor of the system. Differently from the com-
monly adopted gentle confinement mechanism, our approach
results in a very small footprint structure of around 8 µm2
with total Q of several millions, small linear mode volume in
the 0.4 (λ/n)3 regime and transmission above 50%, thus set-
ting record figures of merit for such ultra-compact photonic
device. We have studied the effects of intrinsic disorder on
the quality factor of the nanobeam cavity and found that, when
considering typical tolerances achieved in modern sample fab-
rication techniques, it remains in the million range, which still
correspond to an outstanding result given the short length of
the structure. Our nanobeam designs are of special relevance
for applications in integrated photonics where extremely large
Qc/Vl and Q2c/V
2
nl factors are required for enhanced optical
nonlinearities. To corroborate our findings, we have estimated
a realistic single-photon to loss rate ratio of ∼ 2×10−4 in our
best compact devices, in which the role of disorder and fab-
rication imperfections is also taken into account. The latter
is among the highest values reported in the literature for such
figure of merit, and will motivate realizing these devices in
quantum photonic experiments on chip.
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Appendix A: Optimized cavity parameters
Here we report the structural parameters obtained from our
particle swarm algorithm, for the optimal designs when 5 and
8 are varied. The modified holes’ parameters are reported in
Table II.
TABLE II. Optimal parameters for the cavities with 5 and 8 varying
holes found by the global optimization.
hole 1 hole 2 hole 3 hole 4 hole 5 hole 6 hole 7 hole 8
Optimization with 5 varying holes ∆xc = 29.8 nm
dx (nm) 36.3 6.5 4.2 7.8 11.2 0 0 0
dr (nm) -44.7 -30.6 -12.5 5.2 11.8 0 0 0
Optimization with 8 varying holes ∆xc = 29.7 nm
dx (nm) 36.2 6.7 4.2 7.8 11.1 0.1 0 0
dr (nm) -44.6 -30.5 -12.5 5.1 11.8 0.3 1.4 0
Appendix B: Fourier transform of near-field components
To visualize the effect of optimization, we plot in Figs. 4(a)
and 4(b), the far-field projection of the cavity mode along
the kx direction at ky = 0, for the 5 and 8 holes cases, re-
spectively. The vertical blue dashed curves correspond to the
points where the cavity frequency crosses the light line, while
the black dashed curves are the corresponding far-field pro-
jections of the non-optimized cavity. The far-field is obtained
through the Fourier transform of the near-field computed in
a xy plane localized 70 nm above the nanobeam surface, and
because of the even symmetry of Ey with respect to y coor-
dinate, it is dominated by the Ey near-field component when
ky = 0 (see Ref. 58). Figure 4 shows the suppression of the
radiative contributions to the far-field inside the light cone of
the structure for the optimal cavity designs, which results in
the Qc enhancement36,47.
6FIG. 4. (a) Projected Fourier transform of the Ey component along
the x direction at z = y = 0 for the cavity optimized with 5 varying
holes (continuous red), superimposed over the corresponding curve
of the non-optimized cavity (dashed black). The light lines for the
optimized cavity are shown in dashed blue. (b) same as (a) for the
cavity optimized with 8 varying holes.
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